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COMMUNITY PROFILE RESOURCES
1. SimplyMap
Create thematic maps and reports using demographic, consumer spending, and business data.
2. American FactFinder
Map data from the Decennial Census and the American Community Survey, an annual questionnaire
sent to a sample of US population.
3. Environmental Justice (EJ) View, formerly known as Environmental Justice Geographic
Assessment Tool
Interactive map displays brownfields / hazardous waste / air emissions; medically underserved
populations or shortages of medical professionals; and population risk for cancer, respiratory, and
neurological ailments. Mapping of demographic data as well; level of detail changes with zoom level.
4. Dartmouth Atlas of Health Care
The project uses Medicare data to document variations in how medical resources are distributed and
used in the United States, and to provide information and analysis about national, regional, and local
markets, as well as hospitals and their affiliated physicians.
5. Centers for Disease Control (CDC) interactive maps:
Interactive Atlas of Heart Disease and Stroke
County-level maps of heart disease and stroke, along with maps of social environmental
conditions and health services for the entire United States or for a chosen state or territory.
Congressional boundaries and health care facilities can be added with an overlay.
U.S. Cancer Statistics: An Interactive Atlas
State-level maps displaying data from 1999-2008. Includes state rankings. Select “play trend
data” to view each year’s map in rapid succession.
Percent of Obesity in U.S. Adults
Animated state-level map displays escalating obesity rates between 1985 and 2010.
6. Portland Maps
Look up an address and view crime statistics, hazard level for various natural disasters, walkability
rating, etc. for the area around the address.
7. Portland Monthly Neighborhoods by the Numbers
Identify a neighborhood from a map, or view all data in a table that allows sorting. Variables include
median home price, population density, home ownership rate, percentage of non-white population, crime
statistics, and transportation statistics.
8. City of Portland Office of Neighborhood Involvement Demographics page
Quick fact sheets for each neighborhood show 2000 and 2010 Decennial Census data side-by-side.
Need more help? Reference librarians and assistants are available to help you.
Email library@up.edu, use Library Chat, or call (503) 943-7788.

